Barnsley Monday Pool League – 2013 Singles Knockout
Last 32 – Sunday 29th September 2013

Please be at your venue for 7:30pm. Players not at their venue by 7:45pm will be disqualified.
Winners to text results in to 07976 552908.

Corner Pocket
Paul Bourne, KG’s or Terry Unwin, Chambers (A) v Ryan Venson, Corner Pocket (A)
Liam Tiffany, Pinfold Hotel or Paul Cartwright, Commercial v Keith Beverley, Longcar Inn or Jason Widison, Longcar Inn or Adam Trembath, Corner Pocket (B)

Escape
Steve Watson, Oaks WMC (B) v Pete Hodgson, Outpost
Ant Keleman, Tin Hat WMC (A) or Les Price, Monk Bretton WMC v Shane Webster, Oaks WMC (B)

Keel Inn (Asda)
Lee Walton, Oaks WMC (B) v Dave Thornton, Wombwell SC
Sam Wheeler, Longcar Inn v Doug Christmas, Keel Inn (Asda)

Longcar Inn
Mick Farnsworth, Chambers (B) v Chris Jackson, KG’s
Jamie Eastwood, Longcar Inn or Pete Lang, Locke Park WMC or Lloyd Gibbins, Longcar Inn v Paul Mills, Commercial

Monk Bretton WMC
Sam Chambers, Wombwell SC v Malc Lunn, Keel Inn (Asda)
Roy Keys, Barrow WMC or Phil Parkin, New Lodge WMC v Steve Horbury, Barrow WMC

New Lodge WMC
Carl Frost, Oaks WMC (B) v Jordan Farnsworth, Chambers (B)
John Cornwall, Oaks WMC (B) v Gary Sheridan, Barrow WMC or Bri Bell, New Lodge WMC

Oaks WMC
Dave Padgett, Chambers B v Mark Ladlow, Tin Hat WMC (A)
Mick Elvin, Shaw Inn v Steve Goodyear, Tin Hat WMC (A)

Tin Hat WMC
John Racz, Tin Hat WMC (B) v Ian Sunderland, Escape
John Porro, Tin Hat WMC (A) v Dave Tordoff, Corner Pocket (B) or Gary Taggart, Corner Pocket (A)